
WAKEMAN'SWANDERINGS.

More Interesting Peeps at Nor-
way and Its Fisheries.

Norway's Harvests Chiefly from the

Sea —Fish Everywhere, but Tiny

Patches of Soil More Precious than

the Habitations beside Theni-Tur-
neresque Pictures of Bergen—Views

from a Steamer's Dock and the

lofty Urammens Vei—Uambles In

the Red-Hoofed Ancient City.

Special Correspondence of the Record-
Union. Copyright 1893.]

London, October 12,16 .
Ifone has sailed up and down the mag-

nificent Norwegian coast, it is easy to be-
lieve the statement that one-tenth of the
entire population of Norway aro fisher-
men. Twenty million cod alone are an-
nually taken. The value of fish each
year exported from Norway is nearly
§1l!,000.000. From Uergen to Vadso, one
is scarcely ever out of sight of fishermen's
huts, fisher fleets, fishing stations, and
bleak and dreary towns where fish and
fishing aro the oxclusive reason for tho
presence of man.

Agriculture along the entire coast and
among the^coast islands is carried on in
patches so tiny as to astonish the traveler
at their insignificance. Little strips, a
few rods in length and a few feet in
breadth, are regarded by those patient
folk as prized possessions, and what they
are mado to produce is amazing. To such
straits are the coast and isiet fisher folk
sometimes put for Boil that it is often
transferred from mainland in boats, bit
by bit, to fillsome crevice, or to be wallod
in and cultivated against tl>e Hoods and
tempests which o;ten wash it ruthlessly
into the sea. 1 have seen these little
patches often cared for with vastly inoro
expense and labor than the owner's rude
habitation. It is not infrequent to dis-
cover them halfway up the broken side
©fa beetling crag. Iknow of many that
can only be reached by lowering the
owner to his "farm" by means ofa wind-
lass, and it is no uncommon thiug to see
them walled in at tho edges, forming a
portion of a sloping roof of stone huts
abutting plains of mighty jagged rocks
behind. These bits ot green seem to take
on added intensity of contrast for their
sterile and desolate surroundings, and
emphasize the only market-gardening of
tho coast —the tremendous harvest of the
eea.

In all the vast region where cod are
taken the curious apparent scene is con-
stantly presented at the fishing stations
your steamer willcall at or pass, o; some
vast clothes-washing industry. The ab-
Burd notion possesses you that the laun-
dry for all Europe has been found, lor at
a little distance the white drying cod,
hanging over poles, or covering acres of
flat rock, seem like countless and im-
measurable collections of lingerie bleach-
ing in the nightless days of these Arctic
legions. This Norwegian codfish has the
two names of "stokfish," stocktish or
sticklish, and "kliptisK" or tish. The
former derives its name from being dried
in pairs hanging from a long stok or
pole, and the latter are "klipnsk" from
Doing cured where poles are not availa-
ble, on the flat surfaces of the klippe, the
everlasting rock. From these they are
sent to the barn-like structures, around
which cluster the dreary habitations of
the coast and isluts, which are to tho fish-
ing industry what the "storhaus" is to
the Norse larmer, and from these they
are taken by coasting craft called "jagts"
to the great waterside storehouses of Ber-
gen, from which they find their way to
their final market in various Mediterra-
nean ports. v

So you will never escape tho sight,
taste andjsmell of fish in Norway. Every
animate object along the coast from hu-
man to seagull is seeking for iisn. Every
coast city, town or huddle of houses is
engaged in catching, curing, storing or
selling fish, and would rot in ruin in a
decade if fish disappeared from the sea-
roads and fiords. The most picturesque
sights in these waters are the ileets of
fishermen's crafts going or coming be-
tween the home ports and outlying sta-
tions and tho numberless jagt.s with their
high-peaked brows and immense sails
creeping in and out of the blue bays and
shadowy fiords or massing in bewildering
confusion about the quays of Bergen and
Throndhjem.

At your hotel every manner of fish is
served inextraordinary variety and tre-
mendous quantity. If you are enter-
tained at the house of a friend the never-
iailing familiar dish is thrust oel'ore you.
The bonder further countrywards as-
saults your satiety with pickled iish. If
3'ou take, potluck with the peasant there
it i> again ground into powder and ming-
ling with his porridge. Ip among the
mountain saeters the women who care
lor the herds and llocks will force it upon
you as a hospitable delicacy. At tho
tourist stations along the great stone
roads of Norway it bobs up to haunt you,
dried, pickled and in caviare. And pen-
etrating the remotest country districts,
among the highland lakes and streams,
you willstarve if you do not at once fall
upon fresh fish served while it is still al-
most quivering with its finny, bloodless
life. 1 have known travelers who pas-
sionately protested against the univer-
sality of Great Britain's "ham and eggs"
grow voiceless in despair from the om-
nipresence and immutability of fish in
Norway.

A Turneresque picture indeed is that
gradually unfolding from your steamer's
Seek when morning breaks through the
mists and begins to light up the city of
Bergen. A jumble of spars, of huge nap-
ping sails, and then the dim outlines of
all manner of shipping, but chieily the
odd-looking lines of the old dragon ships
of the Vikings, the latter of course laden
with endless stores of fisli, are first to
come in view. Then ghostly rows of
half-defined outlines of what suggest
Brobdignagiao monks, squatting at tho
waterside with cowled and bowed heads
as in meditation or prayer. These prove
to be the vast white-fronted ancient
storehouses of Bergen. What seemed a
cowl at the peak of each is only a huge
vippebom or rude crane,with its cumber-
ous hood-like cover, used when the Nord-
far-Stoevne, or northern seafarers' arri-
val, crowds the bay with fishing craft, in
unloading tho unsavory lreight. Here
is the ancient Hanseatic quarter. Brave
are the tales of trade these odd old store-
house shells might teil. Strange scenes
were once here in tfie olden couueii-
rooms. Strange romances cling to the
ways and days ofthese sturdy old League
merchants. And strange and grewsome
were the lives of their slavish clerks
who passed their days in those mighty
caverns of dead fish, and by the Jealousy
of different nations might ever love but
never wed.

Through the misty r >se, like the tint of
the ripened peach, th« quaint old city
seems at iast to lloat out of the ghostli-
ness into clearer view. Behind the masts
and the hooded storehouses n>e< the
grim cathedral roof and dome. Then
bits of green, where the open spaces are,
\u25a0wondrousiy green in these brief and hu-
mid summer days, checker the uplands
of roof, at first as brilliant in purple and
red us a ragged heather-clad Scottish
mountain side, for all these roofs are
naming as peonies in ruddy, red tiles.
Angle, projection, quaint corner, here
and there a padoga-like house-cud, ev-
erywhere peaked roof and sharp, pointed

gable, in successive jagged ends m,

of color and contrast of color, rise not

tier on tier, but most picturesque jumble
upon mass, and mass upon jumble, de-
iined at iast by the loveliest of valley
landscapes, delicate in whites of villas
and greens of parks, gardens, farms and
forests as a Tuscan dreamland reach of
vineyard vale, and then, all about, the
dirk mountain edges, serrated, dark and

e'rim which shut in every scene eves

may behold in Norway as n only noth-

ingness and immensity lay forbidding
and measureless beyond.

One is in iovo with old Bergen town
before foot is set upon its hu^e, hard
quays. The feeling instantly possesses
you that you are in a city and among a
folk thai have not let all manner of mod-
ern notions run away with their com-
fortable olden possessions and ways.
There is a souse of amplitude and almost
benignity about these wide old struct-
ures of the sort one feels when coming
unexpu v- lly into a house with capacious
aim cheery fireplaces still doing their
hospitable duty, and tiie people them-

a impress you. even before dealing
with or knowing them, with a personal
consciousness of simple integrity and
measured-paced content that irresistibly
puts sunshine and benignity into your
heart, and leads you on toeach successive
experience with a cheeriness and good
nature mutually roeiprocal with yourself
and every soul you meet. In all other
\u25a0wanderings my own experience has been
that 1 never came to strange people or
city without indefinable anxiety, faint
presages of untorseen ills, and forebod-
ings of unhappy discoveries, happenings
and scenes. Sot so with -Norway. You
may not know the language of her peo-
ple, but every face that is turned to yours
Reems .so frank and unruffled, every eye
that meets your own is so steady and
clear in its friendly candor, and every
salutation, dealing and new exuerienee
soems so unaffected, honest and genial,
that you move forward in each day's do-
ings as in an atmosphere of beneticout
hearthside calm.

You will secure a still finer view of
red-roofed Bergen and environs than
from your steamer's deck by leisurely
wandering up the magnificent mountain
road called the Drammena Vie—the
Dram's Way, because built from the
profits derived from liquor license rev-
enues—rising along the grand slopes of
the i-'loiijeld hights dominating tho city

ion the cast. Jt is a stone road making
I live great bends before reaching the brow
' of Floifjeld, but from this point tho lights
and shades playing upon tho city roofs
transform old Bergen into a curiously-
wrought entagiio of coral, set round
at out with the lustrous emerald of foot-
nill and valley verdure and the gleaming
sapphire of the sea.

Gradually the chief objects of the town
come into prominence. The most an-
cient portion of the city is boneath you.
There is the Tydskebrygge where are
the Dutch-looking houses and all the
quaint memorials of the Hanseatic
League. Here tho steamers lay along-
side in tho broad Vaaga. Across tho
Yaage or harbor is the moro modern-
built city with its Strangaade—its Regent
street or Broadway—with its tine shops,
the warehouses, custom-houses and other
buildings for commerce and trade. Be-
hind these to the south are the euth> Iral,
public squares and gardens, the ceme-
tery, the Leper's Hospital ithe only ob-
ject of dread in Norway) tho villas and
gardens of the substantial merchants,
reaches of bright bays which nearly sur-
round tho city, and then blossoming vale
land, above which circle the everlasting
hills. Seaward, the eye rests upon dim
ribbons of blue wiudiusr auuy into misty
'iords, interlacing the bases "i"grimhead-
lands and threading between mazes of
islands countless and beautiful to the lar
and serrated horizon rim.

Probably the most characteristic sceno
in Bergen is down here at the Tory of a
Saturday morning. This is the anciout
fish market. It is an open space in the
quay, precisely like tiie fish market at
Newhaven, Edinburgh, at Plymouth,
England, and at Galway, Ireland, but
fow fish are brought ashore. The stalls
are the jagts or fishing-boats, and there
are no howling fishwives, Hundreds of
peasants from tne surrounding country,
dressed in tho peculiar costume of their
respective districts, come to the Tory to
sell vegetables, choose, butter, eggs,
fowls and many rude articles of home
manufacture. -Mingling with these are
the honest housewives and maid serv-
ants ofthe city.

It is a cheery, chatty, hearty crowd;
all life, animation and geniality; glitter-
ing with quaint old gilt, and silver orna-
ments; colorful from bright garters, gau-
dy bodices, saffron and scarlet shoulder
ribbons, lustrous braids of yellow hair,
snowy whiio caps and headkerchiefs
glinting with silver griinps or line old
embroidery. Every woman who comes
to buy fish carries a shining tin pail or
scuttle, often ornamented in gaudy col-
ors. The fishermen, standing in "their
boats, say nover a word. They aro tho
most silent and sodden salesmen you
ever knew. The women do all tho bar-
tering and chaffing. When a satisfactory
price is reached, the iish is tossed up to
the buyer and the coin exchanged. And
so with pleasant badinage from tiie quay
and utter solemnity in the boats the
sales go on. But think of fresh cod,
salmon, mackerel and turbot selling at
the Bergen Tory at but from four to six
cents per pound!

Tho more modern streets of Bergen are
spacious and wide, and all are match-
lessly liean. Neari\r all the houses are of
wood, large, rambling, roomy, and every
window is gay with boxes and pots of
llowers. Not even in tho tropics are
more llowers to be seen in summer. All
vegetation here soems to tako on added
beauty and luxuriance in proportion to
the brevity of its yearly outdoor life, and
Norwegian folk are fond to passionate
tenderness of every leaf and bud and
bloom for its seeming responsiveness to
affectionate ourture and care. Every

• is ailed with trees and shrubs.
Every street or thoroughfare yiekis a
vista, bordered with green and ending
in the blue of the sea or blossom of ilow-
ers.

Many of the older structures are very
ancient and curious, some of the old-

t
villas and homes on the outskirts
atereating for their suggestions of
en castles, where there was possible
ioa lor defense. Tho timbers are

something mighty in these, and the out-

imd
vast store-

isea on pillars of stone, all tell their
» of generations of master and folk
servitors livingin a little community

able of protecting its own Integrity
::uer of offensive aggres-

-1 or harm,
ver in iho 1- innegaard on the Tydske-

the region I tains of bar-., leu. \u25a0 rated by drying >. the curious gear of the greatest
fishing mart of northern Europe, still
s an.; Hanseatic house. It is

toniy one left in Bergen where the
!ers lived and v

ost like a parcel of pirate moi. eat of rude carvings, painted
aric colors, bedeck the exterior.

The merchants' fantastically carved and
panoled ollico, the manager's musty
bureau, the celibatic clerks' living-rooms
and dorm- am just as they were
oiiceu--.:,!. The laiter are very unique

and interesting. The bods aro built in
tiers like ship-,' emigrants' quarters. One
side of each tiny bunk is closed, with

i dcvjr.s or shutters, opening to a
; .> way, where the female servants

could make the clerks' beds without en-
tering their rooms!

You will also sco in this ancient Han-
eoatic bouso a great number of strange
relics of daily u>i- in this ancient and
powerful nioney-u'iabbing community.
Among them are bu^e candlesticks, cab-
b;i(je-choi>piu{j. machines, curious cod-
liver oil lamps, lanterns, metal wash-
bowls, mammoth long-stemmed pipes,
staves with bags lor church collections,
fur these old robbers were pious as
shrewd, strong boxes, bound with brass
and iron, arms of the leaguers, and even
open ledgers recording their mighty
gains. One's fancy conjures Kembrandt
pictures hero, and you ionjr for some ro-
mance master to sco and soize and set in
enduring pa^e the hardiness, sterness and
often the hopeless pathos of this grim old
trade conventual life.

There is also an interesting district ot
P.ergen lying between theStraudgadeand
the harbor. One never tires of this, for
narrow thoroughfares lead down to the
bay, in which aro strange- projecting
roofs, huge diamond-paned windows,
shadowy colonnades, clumsy balconies
and drowsy echoes of endless waterside
traffic. On the Strandgade itself thcro
aro showy shops to barter in, ancient
shops into which curiously-carved stairs
ascend or descend, and museum-like
shops where old silver, Norway carved
woods, furs and all odd manner of keep-
sakes may bo bought, it is hero that all
day long—and nearly all night long, for
it is still daylight in JJergen summer-
time between 11 and 1— o'clock at night-
move to and fro the placid pleasant
throngs. Among them are tiie peasantry,
from Saeterdal, from Hardiuger, irom
Thelemark, from Kvanger and from the
outlying islands. These more than all
else give color and character to ancient
Bergen town, and you grow impatient to
follow them over the mountains to their
lonely homes among the somber fiords,
beside the misty waterfalls and within
the slumberous upland dais.

E DGAB J .. Wa XBHAN,

[For the Recokd-Uniox.j

THE OL,l> SILVER DOLLAR.

How dear to our hearts is the old silver dollar,
When Saturday evening's present thee to

view;
Of all other blessings you beal them all holler,

And make us feel happy where we unco i'elt
><> blue.

With the phases oflife you so well commingle,
You come up still brighter atever; new call;

We reach in our pockets aud smile when you
Jing

The old silver dollar we love be.st of all.
Thogreat politicians all make such a clatter,

And over the i liver they tumble ami fuss;
Too much silver? Why, what is the matter?

We've never found out that there's tuo much
tor us,

Tho doliai now looks to us big'jvrthan ever.
its \ in ues to mankind we'll ever extol,

Let ;.ii oiiier blessings desert us forever.
But give us tiie doliiir we love best of all.

<; \ v Bexdmorb.
.Newcasik-, November J, lb9U.

Tho Hunrinjjton Letter.
Los Angeles Express: Fortunately for

all concerned, President C. V. Hunting-
ton of the bouthoru Pacilic Company
takes a humane and sensible view of tho
settler land matter, judging from his let-
ter ofinstructions to tho ollicers of tho
company in San Francisco, as published
iv the papers ofthat city. Theso instruc-
tions aro virtually to make settlements
with the defeated litigants, not upon the
basis of the great values which the lands
possess to-day, but upon that of their
original value when they were unsettled
and in a wild state.

Humboldt Standard: This decision on
the part of C. P. Huntington is worthy of
all commendation. It places him bofore
the people iv a li<jht quite different from
that in which ho is usually painted by the
press ot the state, and gives us a view <>i
the man whicii does credit to his better
manhood. It may be said that this is
simply an act of justice. Granted. But
how many people have we iv this selfish
world who, haviug won a casts iv the
highest courts ot the land, would exer-
cise equal forbearance? Whatever else
may be said by those.who can give tho
railroad company no word of praise, this
act is one of a generous nature and de-
serves recognition bj* the press and peo-
ple of tho State.

The intimation contained in the letter
that the settlers can hope for no relief
from the Government is based upon facts
of history, but the Standard hopes that it.
may not prove true in this instance. Con-
gress shouM iose no time in righting this
matter. It is but a simple act <>t' jusiicu
for tho Government to restore to these
settlers the purchase price of the lands
which it sold them.

Article-*of Incorporation.

The following articles of incorporation
have been filed in tho ollice of tho Secre-
tary of State :

The JMorck Hill Mining Company.
Principal place of business, Bealdaburg,
Sonoma County. Capital stock, $200,000,
with \V. J. Sotchkissand J. R. Millerof
Healdsburg, (ieorge E. Guerne of Santa
Rosa, A. I>. Campbell ofSmith River and
K. W. .Miller of Crescent City, Del Norte
County, as directors.

The Fort l'»ra-;g llace Course Associa-
tion. Principal place of business, Fort
Bragg, Mendocino County. Capital stock,

with F. A. Whipple, .J. N. Saye,
Fames Brett, Sr., Leonard Barnard, H.
M. Foye, (Jteorge W. McMullen and
.lohn Bucholtz of Fort Bragg, George
Switzer of Mendocino and J. J. Morrow
of Noyo as directors.

The Cienoga Lime, Marble and Granite
Company. Principal place of business,
San Francisco. Capital stock, si,(M),uoo,
with F. A. Berlin, M. H. TurreU and T.
B. Key ot Nan Francisco, F. P. iiacon of
Alameda and J. J. liurt of San Jose as
directors.

sued for :i Big
Frederick Mier, i y his attorneys, Holl

& Dann, has begun suit in the Superior
Court against the Capital Furniture Com-
pany, John M. Avery, Conrad Bernard
and W. S. Kendall to recover tho sum of

: ST, alleged to bs due on a promis-
sory note, and for costs of suit, \u25a0 v .———-— \u2666

Good Work.
[Santa Cruz Sentinel.]

The Sacramento RKOORD-Umo2f is
doing good work for the whole press oX
the State in exposing the frauds i
trated upon the uublic by the fakirgo around the country offering t<. publish

i d write-ups in San Fnu
newspapers.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTE!* PURE

DRDDipC'Q
ffe^liiakLng
UJL^PowdeK

The only Pure-Cream ofTartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alma.
Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard.

(Elic Jltmparetl.

This Morning at 9:30
WE WILL PLACE ON SALE

M Ladies' and Gentlemen's Umbrellas
AX INTERESTING PRICES.

LOT I—Ladies' 26-ineh Black Gloria Twilled
Umbrellas with natural wood handles, water-
proof and the color absolutely fast. Special
price, $1 each.

LOT 2 — Ladies' 26-inch Umbrellas with
fancy horn and metal handles. A large variety
to select from. Special price, $1 50 each.

LOT 3 — Gentlemen's 28-ineh Umbrellas. with natural wood sticks, in both crooks and
nobs. These are not made of cambric but of
heavy twilled gloria, which is preferable to silk.
Special price, $1 25 each.

SPECIALST
150 dozen Ladies' Fine Scalloped Embroid-

ered Handkerchiefs, worth 23c, will be placed on
sale at 15e each.

50 dozen Gentlemen's Colored Border Silk
Handkerchiefs, size 20x20, colors fast. Special
price, 35c each; worth sOc.

New Fan. "Veils.
Just received by express, another lot of the

popular Fan Veils, all colors, 25e, 35c ; 40c and
50e each.

WASSERMAN /DAVIS & CO.
Corner Fifth and J Streets, Sacramento.

AGENTS FOR BUTTERICK PATTERNS.

CORBETT* AND * MITCHELL
Seem to have a difficulttime in finding a location where

they can contest for the championship of the world.
The public of Sacramento and the surrounding

country need have no difficulty in finding the newest,
cheapest and best selected stock of

Crockery, Glassware,
ETC., IF THEY WILL CALL AT

518 J STREET 518
All Goods Marked in Plain Figures and One Price.

OVERCOATS.
You will finda fine line at our stores, and of the best grades and at lowest

prices.

L j9l Gr P2. IP3 :F> E
Stalks through the land and you must be prepared for its onslaught. Keep
the eold out, and you can do so by purchasing one of our fine

o\7~e::r.coj9lts.
We also carry a Full and complete line of fine and serviceable Winter

Clothing, Furnushin<j Good , Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc., etc.

CUT PRICES! CUT PRICES!

THE MECHANICAL CLOTHING STORE
£±14. AND 416 K STREET.

H. MARKS, ~ Proprietor.

___
Have the early frosts or too-late a lin- FOR

noi s-o gei'inS by the garden Sate again aroused \u0084. ..
PiLfeb that RHEUMATISM so peacefully kULUd
pycyg slumbering the summer long? Well, if CUTS

it's very bad you must change your diet
SORE • and perhaps take some distasteful drug USiUISSLd
rurfi —the doctor will tell you what—but first CpD/Uf£Ctf td rub thoroughly the part afflicted with «rHWI-»

WOUKDS POND'S EXTRACT, then wrap it gORE
Cftnro warmly with flannel, and the rheuma- -pucjnATSOncS tism may wholly disappear. Itwillcer- \u25a0""""\u25a0

HeadaciiB tainly be much relieved- -Now that y°u Catarrh
AND

have the POND'S EXTRACT try it for
ANQ

any of the many things its buff wrapper
ALL. mentions. It's a wonderful curative. Ar Itn
n/UM But don't accept substitutes. SHAVING

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

DELINQUENT NOTICE.
T^XCEl.srori DRIFT GOLD MINING
JQi Company -Location of principal place of
busini sa, Sacramento I Ity,California.

Notice. There is delinquent upon the follow-
escribed stock, on account of Assess*

mentNo. 5, levied on the ith day of Septem-
ber, 1893, tile several amounts Bel opposite
the names of the respective shareholders, as
follows.

1No. :No
Name. Cert. Shares. Amounts.

Boepple, Christ im> 3 00 $2 00
Busch.C. A 516 10,000 200 OO
I'.'.venport, A. C -luS 700 14 OO
Heringlate. C. A 517 8,000 IGO 00
Hopes, John 2:ir> 100 2 OO

i Hillnn.n. A. F 105 100 2 u<>
Read, Thos. Y 107 '-'50 .". 00
Vaughn, J. A 170 100 8 00
Welch.John :{.">fJ 1O«» 8 00

And in accordance with law, and an order of ;
I the Hoard of Directors madeon the itii day oi
September, 1893, so many shares ol each par-
cel ol such stock as maybe necessary
sold at public auction at the o Qceot the com-
pany on MONDAY,the SIXTH (6th) DAY |
OF NOVEMBER, 1833,al 2 o'clock P.acoi
said day, to pay the delinquent assessment
thereon, together with cost ofadvertising and
e.xpen>'S of the h

Omce. 1220 G street. Sacramento, Cal.
021-3tB JOHg .1. BAUER, Becretary.

Furniture! Furniture!
AT LOWEST PRICKS.

W. D. COMSTOCK,
Northeast Corner Fifth and K Strteu.

r DDTUITTIiTn D- Johnston & Co. 1|rnlfiillA!tt 4io j street. Ig^* ORDER3 FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY FILLED ' 5

In the Matter of Reclamation District No. 556.
! mHK PETITION. FOR THE FORMATION

JL oi said district ha vine heretofore been ap<
proved by this board, and the landowners ol
said district having heretofore adopted and
n i orded their by-laws, now, on application of
BOL BUNYON,a landowner of said district,
it is therefore ordered that an election be held
lor the purpose of electing three Trustees of
said district on MONDAY, November \u2666;.

;, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. and
closing at i o'clock 1-. M.on that iJay.ancl that
notice thereof be i>ublishedin the Sacramento
Dai i-'' EtEcoBD-uinos.a aewspaperofgeneral
circulation published in said county, for one
)n<mth, and that the County ClerJte sign said
notice.

And it is further ordered that said election
i" held at the warehouse on the ranch of Sol
Runyon, being situate Id Swamp Land Survey
No. S3O of swamp and overflowed lan<!> of
Sacramento County, the same being on An-
drus Island; and that Hnl Hunyon be and he
is hereby appointed Inspector, and James 8.
poster and t. M. Gleason be and they are
ncreby appointed Judges of said election.

i... Attest: wit B. HAMILTON,
o-l-td Clerk.

BIOS FORJMJK
Bids will be received and opened THURS- i

DAY, November Qth, at 2 P. If., bj- the Board
of Supervisors for the following supplies for j
the Couniy Hospital for three months, com- |
mencine; November 0. 1893, HEAT, BREAD,
and GROCERIES for three months. Samples
of Coffee, Tea, etc, will be received.

M. MILLER,
n3-6t Chairman Hospital Committee. i

THE STATED ASSEMBLY OP

*^Sacramento Commandery, No. 2, wfKniuhts T.-inplar. will be I.eld iit tlve I
AsylumTHrtt(Saturdaj-) EVENING, r 1
November 4th, at 7:30 o'clock. So- IAySI
joiiriiiiit;Sir Knights are courteously invited
to attend. [ltj V. DKESCHER, E. C.

(Central llottcco.
|\TADAME PORTER, CLAIRVOYANT,

_L>J_ b'ortaneTeller by Cards and Palmistry.
Lames, oO cenit-; Gents, §1; by cards and
clairvoyant sittings, §1 50. 822 Twelfth
street, between 11 and I. n4-lW
TPAKE S ( VSWB-TBJL SCANDINAVIAN
X Political Club will meet at Herd's store,corner Seventeenth aud J, BUNDAV AFTER"NO< 'X, November suj, at 3 o'clock sharp. Uy

! u'^er JOHN BEKG, President.
L. C. M.J exsex, SecreUtry. It*

XTOTIGE ! -fiIAT TilE UNIVERSITY
i ±1 Glee Club will be in Sacramento N'uVE.M-

•'•i.U ISTH for the benefit of the Young
women's Christian Association. An entire

: new programme will be given. It

DATE TAKEN. - CHRYSANTHEMUM
social and concert, Central Methodist

i-piscopal Church, FRIDAY EVENING, No-
vember lutn. n3-2t*

VJ OTICE.—HAVING LEASED THE K. sT
i.> Carey much, in Yolo County, forhunting
purio^es. all penona louna trespassing or
minting on said ranch will be prosecuted to
the lull extent of the law.

O2s-12t* c. L. TUFTS. _
CiREE CHRYSANTHEMUM EXHIBITIQNi_ daily; i,suo trained plants In luu best

varieties, at H. SCHWARZ'S, Tweiuy-flfth
and o streets.

MARRIED LADLES' SAFEGUARD; PAT^
entea; no medicine; no equal; money

refunded it not satisfactory, send 100 to
\u25a0 LADIEBNOVELTY CO., Kansas city. Mo.

HA-RRY W. KIVETT, STEAM CARPET
cleaning, corner Twelfth and o streets;

carpet cutting, sewing and refitting; furniture
packed for shipment; second-hand carpets
and iurnlture bought and lor sale. Tele-
pnone 2t»2.

___ _ jytmtt^

lITANTED—A GIRL TO HELP WAIT ON
11 table and do chambecwork; wages 1

Apply ut NEW HIBEKNIAHoTEL, 10^5 j
Front street. n4-at»

\ITANTED BY A FIRST-CLASS DRESS-
>> maker, a situation to do sewing in pri-

vate family. Appiy .MISS BESSIE JOHN-
SON, 7 27 .1 street. n-i-4t*

A(iEiiMAN (i 1 EtL WANTS ASITUATION
for cooking or general housework. Ad-aresa SEKV ANT, this omce. n3-3t*

INF( JRM ATIi»N WANTED. — SHOULD
ihiti notice be read by B. H. Lobes, lorn at

btaue Hannover, Germany, or by anyone
knowing his whereabouts, it woula'be to his
advantage tjy addressing L. L. Jf., Lox iiOd,
Record- Union omce. nii-iJt*

WA NTE D — A COMPETENT GIRL
wishes a situation to do housework;

good cook, and laundress; city or country.
Applybz.i M street. n3-st*

1 APANESE BOY WANTS A SITUATION
O to do general house or day wurk in city.
Address HARRY, this office. n2-3t*

A LADY WISHES A POSITION
nurse; has had experience. Applv 1001

.1 street. n2-at*

PASTURAGE-GOOD ALFALFA PAS-
X turage below gate on Riverside road. For
terms, etc., apply 1720 Tenth Mtreet, between
O. audit. n2-2\«*_
VTI7E OFFER TO GENERAL AGENCY>> and canvassers exclusive territory, free

newspaper advertising, a chance 10 delivergoods betore paying lor them, immense profits
and ;i permanent business. Address CON-BOLIDATED, Lynn, JM TTS
\ T LAST WE HAVE IT.—KEEN, BRIGHT
i\aitd brainy men and women warned every-
where to tRKe orders for "Shepp's World's
Fair Photographed;" only book oi copyrighted
photographs of Duildings, scenes and "exhibits
of the World's Columbian Exhibition; author-
ized by the Exposition Managment; official
certificate accompanies each volume; bonanza
for workers; arop everything and handle it;
you will make money fast; books ready; credit
given; big commissions; Illustrated circulars,
terms, tree. Address GLOBE BIUi.E PUB.
CO., 358 Dearborn street, Chicago. 111.,
Philadelphia, i'a. ox;G-TTS«nio

\\ T A N TED — BACK NUMBERS OF
VY "Harper's Weekly"—no matter howfar

back; fair price paid. Room 72, State Capitol.

V\7ANTED—BEWING BY THE DAY BYyV an experienced dressmaker. Callat 70S
Eleventh street. 030-lw*

____ gaat—(irountu

STRAYED TO MY PREMISES, 1802
Seventh street, a doe kid. owner can have

the sumo by proving property ana paying
charges. it*

LOST-ONE BALL-FACED MARE WITH
Crooked frout leg; also a bay mare; they

were tied out at Twelfth and B streets. Finder
willreturn 10 J. B. 1-uSTEK, at Twelfth and
B Streets and bo suitably rewarded. n3-2t»

LOST— AN IRISH SETTER WITH COL-
lar on; white breast. Return to 12^! K

street and receive reward. Dogispaniei) came
to my place; describe and pay expenses. i^2
K street. n:i-3tT

©a Hct or l£ent.
rpO LET—THREE PLEASANT, SUNNY
X rooms; kitchen, bath; up stairs; quiet

house; rent, $15; no children. (31'KOtsliL,
agent, ;>i: J, n;;-t,t*

mO LET—LOWER FLAT OF SIX ROOMS
JL and bath; all modern conveniences; large

yard. Apply on premises. 1410 N st. nl-lw*
mo RENT—NICE, PLEASANT ROOMS,
J_ (urnished for housekeeping. 1528, corner

>. COnd aiidP streets. 000-lw*

rro LET—ROOMS SUITABLE F< IR Ih >USE-
J.. keeping, ab ;<yu Ninth street, between i

aud J.

rr.O LEI—I3IS K; NEW HOUSE, SIX
X rooms, bath, basement, modern improve-
ments. Apply719 L.
m>> LEASE—INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
X of Sacramento. Appiyat the Hotel.

gov §mle.

riORSALE—BY CA^L STROBEL, 317 J
jjstreet, thirty acres; good :»>r hop, vege-
table, milk dairy, hog or chicken ranch; one
uiiielrom Sacramento; price,s3,soo. n.-iww w
1;. »R SALE—BY STROBEL, 317 J STREET,
£ lot 40 by 160 with 4-room house, for
gl.iou. n2-10t*

1TOR SALE-GREAT VARIETY OF JAP-
onese ohrysanthemnms. Corner Ninth

a:u'.
x >l; eets. nl-lw*

IMNE MOUNTAINBUTTER, 25c POUND;
Sour, 95c sack; potatoes, 75c sack; 8 bars

soap, 2oc; Cape Cod Cranberries: apples, yoc
lux. SI M ONS A BEES LEY; 810 K.

ITiOR SALE OB EXCHANGE—SMALL1 and large farms, improved or unim-
proved; also city property. CARL STROBEL,
:;i ? J, Sacramento.
rtOB SALE—THIRTY SHARES OF STOCK
JC of Germania Building and Loan Associa-
tion. Inquire at TONEY'S SALOuN, 4^K
street.

CAPT. RUfISULLER'S
!Extra Gilt Edge

MADE OF HOPS AND MALT ONLY,
——IS THE——

BEST BEER IN THE WORLD
TRY IX.

XJOTICE TO CREDITORS-ESTATE OF
JS LOUIS GASSMANN, deceased.

Notice Is hereby riven by the undersigned,
administratrix ofthe estate of LOUIS GASS-
\fANX, deceased, to the orfditors of and :ill
persons haTlns claims against the said le-
ceased, to »'xi;ibii them, with the necessary
vouchers, within four months after the first

•.tion Of this notice to the said adminis-
: tratrix. at the office of J. Cliaries .Jones, Attor-
ney -ut-Law, corner of Seventh and I streets,
Sacramento, California, the same being her I
place for the transaction of the business ofthe
said estate In the County of Sacramento,State

lifbrnta. AMELIAGASSMANN.
Administratrix of the estate of Louis Uaas-

mann, deci ased.
Dated at Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 4, 1893.

n4-5tS !

©ERRORS OF YOUTH p^|
liy NEHVOUii DEBIHTY PILLS. All
those Buffering from Nervous Debility
and Weakness, and havine been uneue-onsfnßy treated, will find this famous Iremedy a certain and speedy cure for |

lost manhood, jiremature decay, inability, lack cf \u25a0

confliience, mental depression, pah.ltarion of the ;
heart, weak memory, exh»UFted vitality bad dreams, I
4c. Price ißl|«r box, or 6 box^ s, which \rtU cure most '

1 cases, for SSPOStpaid Address or call on
N. E. JIEUICALINJsfITIJTE.

I 24Tremont Row, Boston Mas. 1

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
[PACIFIC SYSTEM.]

SEPTEMBER 7, 1893.
Train9 "Leave and are Sue to Arrive at

Sacramento:

LEAVE TRAINS HUN DAILY.ARRIVE
(For) ; (From)

10:50 P Ashland aud Portland 5:40 A
7:00 A Caligula aud Napa 11:15 A
3:00 P Caiisloga and Napa *:10 P

10:^5 A Demins:, El Paso and East! 7:40 P
5:00 PColfax: j 10:05 A
7:10 P Knights L'ding &Oroville 7;00 A
5:56 P Los Angeles | 10:85 A

11:40 A <j£<!«i and East—Second!
(lass ; 5:45 P

9:00 PjCentral Atlaniic Express
for Ogden and East ! 6:35 A

8:05 P Oroville via RosevTe«Fn'e 10:15 A
o:3oAlk'd Bluff via Woodland, 6:50 P
3:05 PiRed Blurt" via Miuysvillo: 10:15 A

l0::<0 A,ReddlngTla Willows 3:"-5 P
6:00 A San Francisco via Hpnicia 10.:;u P
7:00 A San Francisco via Benida] b:*o P
3:00 PSau Francisco via Benida b.lO P
6:05 PlMan Francisco \lk Benicial 11:15 A

*10:00 ASau Francisco via steamer j6:0O A
10:85 ASan Fntn. viaLivermore 2:50 P
10:25 AJSan Jose ii'so P

6:55 P Santa Barbara 10:85 A
*7:00 A ?antft Rosa 11:15 A
8:00 P Santa Rosa '8:10 P

Stockton and Gait 7:40 P
10:25 A Stockton and Gait 2:60 P

5:55 P Stockton and Oalt 10:25 A
11:40 A Truckee and Reno o: i \u25a0 P

i):00 I'Truckee and Reno t>:3s A
3:00 P Valieio 11:15 A
7:00 A Vallejo S:10 P

*4:10 P Folsom and Placorvllle *9:50 A
*ll:50A Folsom

_
\u26668:55 A Folsom »2:15 P
\u2666Sunday exenpted. ~)Monday excepted.
A—For mornlnar. P—For aftprnoon.

RICHARD GRAY, Gen. Traffic Manager.
T. H. GOODMAN, Gen. Passenger Airent.

REDUCED KATES TO CHICAGO
T}Y JUDBON&CO. SELECT EXCURSION,
JD delightful scenic route. Wouders of tneRocky Slouutains on line ofL». ami R. Q. R.
R.; seen by daylight; best accommodation*.

I Address JLDSUN & CO., 628 Market st., Sau
: r'raucisco, or call on C. J. ELLIS, agents, f.

Co.. tiaorameuta,

(fruit*, §i?«^», tyvvbucc, 05tc

GREGORY BROS. CO.,
130, 122, 126 and 128 J street.

Wholesale Dealers in

FRUIT AND PRODUCE
Sole agents for the Davis Green Fruit Pack

lnar Machine. Send for circulars.

CHOICE GRASS SEEDS.
XTOW IS THE TIMEjrO IMPROVE YOUR
x\ lawns. NYw crop just arrived and selling
at LOW PRICES. Also

Flowering Bulbs, Seeds and Plants.
Come and see us.

C. B. STRONG & CO.,
108 and 110 J Street, Sacramento, Cal.

F. F. TEBBETS,

DENTTST, 014 PIXTH ST.. fIKSBjIb
between I and J, west s'ae.grWßaßHa

ODDoaite Congregational Chnrch.^^'-LriJLXJ'

.^J' **j^p/TA&%*lf/K/Brand Kstreets.

A. L. HART.
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW.—OFFICE, SOUTH-J\_ west corner Fifth and J streets, Rooms

12, 13 and 11, Suiter building.
CHAUNCEY H. HU.VN. S. SOLON HOLL.

HOLL & DUNN,

T AWYERS.—OFFICES, 920 FIFTH ST,
J_J Sacrnmento. Telephone No. 14.

WILLIAM A. GETT, JR~
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW. SUTTEB BUILD-

J\_ ing, southwest corner of Fifth and J.Teleplione No 359.

RICHARDS&KNOX
DEALERS IN LUMBER

Office—Corner Second and M Streets,
SaoranientD.

•fcJhijstcians atxif

DR. T. WAH HING,

T^NGLISH AND CHINESE PHYSICIAN
Pj and Surgeon. Graduate of Hongkong
Medical Coliosie. Office, i)2O THIRD STREET.

THE OftISIMAL AND GENUINE'
(WORCESTERSHIRE)

SAUCE
Impart9 the most delicious taste and zest to
EXTRACT of a
LETTER from ««p» SOUPS,
a MEDICAL r^f
GENTLEMAN f& GRAVIES,
at Madras, to
his brother at i W FISH,
WORCESTER,
Mav, i3si. J ;.^L HOT & COLD

"Tell LEA & /titiflSL
PERRINS' that K™3| MEATS,
thrir sauce is
highly esteem- Sso^M GAME,
ed inindia.and ~--7ti^J|
is in my opinion asmm3 WELSH«
the most pal- E^Eilatable, as well nffiHS RAREBITS,
ac the must 'a™^H
wholesome lt-r^_J2j» &C
sauce that is
made."

Beware of Imitatjoas:
see that you get Lea & Perrins'

Signature on every bottle of the originaland genuine.
John Duncan's sons, new York.

FORTIIE VERY BEST BARGAINS

Groceries,

Provisions, Fruits,
Vegetables, Etc.,

CAM, AT

EHMANN'S,
Southwest corner Eleventh andj Streets.

Retail Merchants
CAN DOUBLE THEIR BUSINESS IP

they will use

The Mimeograph.
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

H. S. Crocker Company,
FACLBIG COAST AGIiXrS.


